The all-new Indian Challenger is the ultimate combination of performance, comfort and technology. Dominating passing power from an all-new liquid-cooled V-twin engine. All-day comfort from a chassis-mounted fairing and power adjustable windscreen for class-leading wind protection. Next-level riding experience with our Smart Lean Technology and new Ride Command system with real-time traffic and weather. All wrapped in distinctive, aggressive styling. Indian Challenger redefines the American motorcycle.
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32 FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
Fixed Fairing w/ Power Adjustable Windscreen
Full LED Lighting
Premium 100-Watt Audio System
Waterproof Storage

Ride Command System w/ Traffic and Weather Overlays
Blacked-Out Finishes
Confidence Inspiring Smart Lean Technology w/ Traction Control and ABS
Premium 100-Watt Audio w/ 6 1/2 In. Speakers

Ride Command System w/ Traffic and Weather Overlays
Premium Chrome Finishes
Paint Matched Saddlebag Close-Outs
Confidence Inspiring Smart Lean Technology w/ Traction Control and ABS
Premium 100-Watt Audio w/ 6 1/2 In. Speakers

Our all-new liquid-cooled PowerPlus V-twin is the most powerful engine in its class. With overhead camshafts and four valves per cylinder delivering a blistering 122hp and 128 ft-lbs of torque, it redefines ultimate bagger performance.
ROGUE COLLECTION

You already have the motorcycle that will turn heads. You value craftsmanship with a premium finish. Let Indian Motorcycle Authentic Accessories bring your Indian Challenger to the next level by adding items from our Rogue Collection. Featuring premium matte and gloss black finishes with style and sound that will make your spot at the head of the pack uncompromised.
This Mid Rise Handlebar infuses your bike with attitude and aggressive custom style. It also provides you with a comfortable reach to the handgrips and controls, letting you stretch your arms and enjoy long-riding comfort. The gloss black finish makes it an ideal choice for a bike with blacked-out components. Dealer installation recommended.

STAGE 1 OVAL SLIP-ON MUFFLER KIT
This Stage 1 Oval Slip-On Muffler Kit combines innovative construction techniques with advanced engineering to infuse your bike with custom style and deliver superior, throaty exhaust notes. The body of the muffler is hydro-formed into a complex geometry that gives your muffler a unique, appealing look. The mugger tip is cast into a distinctive oval shape that stands out sleekly on the muffler. The rich sound and distinct style make it a sure of reveal, must have muffler kit.

2884187-266, Black $999.99

POWERPLUS STAGE 1 AIR INTAKE
This PowerPlus Stage 1 Air Intake offers custom style to your bike and a deeper intake sound that complements the rich and throaty exhaust note that comes from the Stage 1 Oval Slip-On Muffler Kit (2884187-266), sold separately. The PowerPlus Stage 1 Air Intake is approved for use in California. California certification available early 2020.

2884461-266, Black (50 state) $399.99
2883737-266, Black (49 state) $399.99

This kit meets EPA and CARB emission limits. Non-competition street use may violate federal noise limits. Please see inside back cover for further information.

This kit meets EPA emission limits. Not legal for sale or use on non-competition pollution controlled vehicles in California. Temporarily with emissionStage 1 Air Intake can be equipped with accessories such as Highway Highway Pegs, sold separately, for enhanced styling and comfort and also provide protection in the event of a stationary tip over as they make initial contact with the ground and help protect bodywork and other surfaces. Chrome comes standard on Indian Challenger Limited.

2884177-266, Gloss Black $409.99

2884461-266
2883737-266

FRONT HIGHWAY BARS
These Front Highway Bars add style, comfort, and protection to your bike. Front Highway Bars can be equipped with accessories such as Highway Highway Pegs, sold separately, for enhanced styling and comfort and also provide protection in the event of a stationary tip over as they make initial contact with the ground and help protect bodywork and other surfaces. Chrome comes standard on Indian Challenger Limited.

2884177-266, Gloss Black $409.99

This kit meets EPA and CARB emission limits. Non-competition street use may violate federal noise limits. Please see inside back cover for further information.

This kit meets EPA emission limits. Not legal for sale or use on non-competition pollution controlled vehicles in California. Temporarily with emission.

II | CURVED WINDSHIELD
This 11 In. Curved Windshield adds custom style and outstanding front-end wind and weather protection. The windshield interrupts lateral air blast around the handlebars and creates a tunnel. The sculpted top edge reflects the wind, it’s a tight fit, and sculpted styling that enhances the bike’s look.

2883708-02, Tinted $229.99

MD RISE HANDLEBAR
This Mid Rise Handlebar adds aggressive custom style. It also provides you with a comfortable reach to the handlebars and controls, letting you stretch your arms and enjoy long-riding comfort. The glass black finish makes it an ideal choice for a bike with blacked-out components. Dealer installation recommended.

2884323-266, Gloss Black $419.99

2883708-02

This kit meets EPA and CARB emission limits. Non-competition street use may violate federal noise limits. Please see inside back cover for further information.

This kit meets EPA emission limits. Not legal for sale or use on non-competition pollution controlled vehicles in California. Temporarily with emission.

* Handlebar heights are regulated by state and local laws. Accessory handlebars may not be legal in all areas or for all vehicles. Check state and local regulations. Follow all instructions to ensure that the handlebars are secured in place and are appropriate for rider size, control, and visibility.
When it comes to riding your Indian Challenger, you expect to go far. You’ll reach state lines with ease and in comfort. You’ll stop for less and enjoy the ride more. Let Indian Motorcycle Authentic Accessories get you where you want to be by choosing items from the Tour Collection. This collection features accessories you and your passenger will want to make the ultimate motorcycle trip in comfort and technology.

FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
EXTENDED REACH SEAT
This Extended Reach Seat customizes your bike's ergonomics to provide a comfortable seat. Centered backrest to the upper controls and the floorboards. This seat replicates the rider’s natural back and allows 1 In. higher, which provides the fullest possible extension for long-distance comfort.
2883708-02 Black Vinyl $229.99

INFINITE HIGHWAY PEGS
Stretch out and enjoy the open road from the seat of your Indian Motorcycle with a set of Infinite Highway Pegs, providing comfortable perches for your feet. These highway pegs let you customize the ergonomics of your Indian Motorcycle because they can be attached wherever you wish on the front highway bars (2884177-156, -266), may be sold separately. Front highway bars are standard on Indian Challenger Limited.
2879572-156 Chrome $309.99

PASSENGER BACKREST PAD
This Passenger Backrest Pad provides a passenger with comfort and support right under their seat, and it, new, modern design enhances the bike’s style. It is easy to remove to transfer a passenger with a comfortable, non-slip, fictional seating position, and it features a tournament membrane for comfort. Its material coordinates with the seat’s style for a custom look. Requires Rider Backrest Mount (2884178), sold separately.
2879542-VBA Black Vinyl $389.99
2884178 Backrest Mount $154.99

ROGUE BACKREST PAD
Enjoy enrolling comfort on your ride with this cushioned support provided by this breakout seat. It comes with all-weather vinyl, must made to your bike’s sport feel. Requires Rear Window Mount (2821478-426), sold separately.
2821478-210 Black Vinyl $299.99
2821478 Blk Leather $329.99

16 IN. MID WINDSHIELD
This 16 In. Mid Windshield is taller than the standard windshield, and it provides wind and weather protection that will help riders stay fresher and ride longer. This tinted, mid-height windshield will make riding more comfortable in windy, rainy, and chilly riding conditions.
2883166-136 12 In. Chrome $149.99

12 IN. MID WINDSHIELD
This 12 In. Mid Windshield is taller than the standard windshield, and it provides wind and weather protection that will help riders stay fresher and ride longer. This tinted, mid-height windshield will make riding more comfortable in windy, rainy, and chilly riding conditions.
2883078-602 Clear $229.99

STANDARD PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Do not replace for the stock floorboards. Mounts securely on the Adjustable Passenger Floorboard Mounts (2880103-463), sold separately. Features a strong metal base and a grooved rubber top that provides a passenger’s feet with a comfortable foothold.
2880200 Chrome $104.99
2880201 Mount $104.99

PINNACLE HEEL SHIFTER
This heel shifter gives you the convenience and comfort of heel shifts and floorboards.
2880103-463 Matte Black $104.99

POWERBAND AUDIO PLUS
Upgrade your bike to Powerband Audio Plus with the 6 1/2 In. Amplified Fairing Speaker Kit + 6 1/2 In. Amplified Saddlebag Speaker Kit. Upgraded Fairing and Saddlebag Audio that is 50% louder than standard audio. 9 band equalizer. Pre-tuned settings. Integrated with Ride Command. No additional amp required. Additional parts required.
See page 24-25 for details.

TOUR COLLECTION
STANDARD PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Direct replacement for the stock floorboards. Mounts securely on the Adjustable Passenger Floorboard Mounts (2880288), sold separately. Features a strong metal base and a grooved rubber top that provides a passenger’s feet with a comfortable foothold.
2880293 Chrome $184.99
2880288 Mount $104.99

PINNACLE HEEL SHIFTER
This heel shifter gives you the convenience and comfort of heel shifts and floorboards.
2880103-463 Matte Black $104.99

ROGUE BACKREST PAD
Enjoy enrolling comfort on your ride with this cushioned support provided by this breakout seat. It comes with all-weather vinyl, must made to your bike’s sport feel. Requires Rear Window Mount (2821478-426), sold separately.
2821478-210 Black Vinyl $299.99
2821478 Blk Leather $329.99

PINNACLE HEEL SHIFTER
This heel shifter gives you the convenience and comfort of heel shifts and floorboards.
2880103-463 Matte Black $104.99

POWERBAND AUDIO PLUS
Upgrade your bike to Powerband Audio Plus with the 6 1/2 In. Amplified Fairing Speaker Kit + 6 1/2 In. Amplified Saddlebag Speaker Kit. Upgraded Fairing and Saddlebag Audio that is 50% louder than standard audio. 9 band equalizer. Pre-tuned settings. Integrated with Ride Command. No additional amp required. Additional parts required.
See page 24-25 for details.
ENGINE PERFORMANCE

FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

STAGE I SLIP-ON MUFFLER KIT

This Stage 1 Slip On Muffler Kit combines innovative construction techniques with advanced engineering to allow your bike to perform at its best. It is designed with stainless steel baffles and a freeflowing, high-quality exhaust note. The exhaust system modifies the shape and size of the muffler for maximum power output, providing a smooth, powerful note. The muffler tip is a distinctive oval shape that’s used exclusively on this model.

2884275-156 Chrome $999.99
2884275-266 Black $999.99

STRAIGHT EXHAUST TIPS

Machined billet aluminum with the largest inner-diameter giving these straight tips the most powerful sound. Requires Stage 1 Exhaust (2879769-156, -266), sold separately.

2880671-156 Chrome $259.99
2880671-266 Matte Black $259.99

POWERPLUS STAGE 1 AIR INTAKE

This PowerPlus Stage 1 Air Intake adds custom style to your bike and a deeper intake sound. This component complements the oil-cooled, lighweight exhaust note that comes from the Stage 1 Slip On Muffler Kit (2884275-156, -266), sold separately. The filter media also provides airflow through the intake to the air filter. This helps to reduce intake noise and increase performance.

2884451-266 Black (266) $299.99
2880357-266 Black (266) $299.99

SIX SHOOTER EXHAUST TIPS

2879530-156 Chrome $309.99
2879530-266 Matte Black $309.99

GROOVED EXHAUST TIPS

2880799-156 Chrome $309.99
2880799-266 Matte Black $309.99

THUNDER STROKE STAGE 1 SLIP-ON EXHAUST KIT

Requires exhaust tips (except for 6 tip options), sold separately.

2877219-156 Chrome $999.99
2877219-266 Matte Black $999.99

This kit meets EPA and CARB emission limits. Non-competition street use may violate federal noise limits. Please consult local and state laws for information. This kit meets EPA emission limits. Not legal for sale or use on non-competition performance controlled vehicles in California. Tampering with emission-related parts can result in substantial fines. Non-competition street use may violate federal noise limits.

FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
DELUXE SADDLEBAG TRAVEL BAGS
This pair of travel bags provide premium style along with convenience and efficient cargo handling. They feature durable construction including reliable zipper closures, genuine leather reinforcements and Indian Motorcycle branding.

2884186-156 12 In. Chrome  $449.99
2884186-266 12 In. Gloss Black $449.99

DIZZY BAR LUGGAGE RACK
This luggage rack provides a place to securely attach cargo, and it complements saddlebag storage for longer trips. It features the Quick Release Universal Passenger Sissy Bar, sold separately.

2880294 Black $154.99

EXTENDED REACH SEAT
This Extended Reach Seat customizes your bike’s ergonomics to provide a stretched out, comfortable reach to the upper controls and the floorboards. This seat repositions the rider 2 In. farther back and about 1 In. higher, which provides the fullest possible leg extension for long riding comfort.

2883869-VBA Black Vinyl $409.99

SISSY BAR LUGGAGE RACK
This luggage rack provides a secure, yet convenient place to securely attach cargo, and it complements saddlebag storage for longer trips. It features the Quick Release Universal Passenger Sissy Bar, sold separately.

2880955-156 Chrome $259.99
2880955-266 Gloss Black $259.99

ROGUE RIDER BACKREST PAD
Enjoy enhanced comfort on your bike with the cushioned support provided by the backrest pad. It’s covered with all-weather vinyl, so it’s mildew and UV resistant. Requires Rider Backrest Mount (2884178), sold separately.

2879542-VBA Black Vinyl $389.99
2884178 Backrest Mount $154.99

SINGLE RIDER BACKREST PAD
This Passenger Backrest Pad provides the passenger with comfort and support mile after mile, and its new, more modern design enhances the bike’s style. It features the Quick Release Universal Passenger Sissy Bar, sold separately.

2883728-VBA Black Vinyl $259.99

Requires Passenger Backrest Pad (2883728-VBA), sold separately. Backrest Plugs (2881059) are sold separately and fit into the open tubes of the Quick Release Universal Passenger Sissy Bar for a clean finished custom look.

2884160-126 12 In. Chrome $449.99
2884160-266 12 In. Gloss Black $449.99

PASSenger backrest PLUGS
Indian Motorcycle Passenger Backrest Plugs (2881059), sold separately. Chrome, Black Vinyl, and Gloss Black are sold separately.

Q UICK RELEASE UNIVERSAL PASSENGER Sissy BAr
Quick Release Universal Passenger Sissy Bar (2881059), sold separately. Black Vinyl, and Gloss Black are sold separately.

STORAGE & LUGGAGE
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
SEATS & BACKRESTS
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
SELECT HANDLEBAR GRIPS

These Select billet grips add custom style to a high-profile location on the bike. Aluminum metal combined with molded rubber inserts create a unique style for these motorcycle grips that provide a rider with a sure grip. The billet grips are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes grips, floorboards, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2882828-156 Chrome $164.99
2882828-468 Black $164.99

REHEATED HANDLEBAR

This Reduced Reach Handlebar repositions the handgrips and upper controls 2 in. closer to you for an easy reach and confidence-inspiring control. Dealer installation recommended.

2884390-410 Polished Stainless $204.99

MID RISE HANDLEBAR*

This Mid Rise Handlebar infuses your bike with attitude and aggressive custom style. It also provides you with a comfortable reach to the handgrips and controls, letting you stretch your arms and enjoy long-riding comfort. Dealer installation recommended.

2884389-410 Polished Stainless $409.99
2884575-266 Gloss Black $409.99

*Handlebar heights are regulated by state and local laws. Accessory handlebars may not be legal in all areas for all riders. Check state and local regulations. Follow all installation instructions to ensure that the handlebars are securely in place and are appropriate for rider size, control, and visibility.

REDUCED REACH HANDLEBAR

This Reduced Reach Handlebar repositions the handgrips and upper controls 2 in. closer to you for an easy reach and confidence-inspiring control. Dealer installation recommended.

2884390-410 Polished Stainless $204.99

MID RISE HANDLEBAR*

This Mid Rise Handlebar infuses your bike with attitude and aggressive custom style. It also provides you with a comfortable reach to the handgrips and controls, letting you stretch your arms and enjoy long-riding comfort. Dealer installation recommended.

2884389-410 Polished Stainless $409.99
2884575-266 Gloss Black $409.99

*Handlebar heights are regulated by state and local laws. Accessory handlebars may not be legal in all areas for all riders. Check state and local regulations. Follow all installation instructions to ensure that the handlebars are securely in place and are appropriate for rider size, control, and visibility.

HEATED HANDLEBAR GRIPS

Microwave your hands on a chilly ride with heated grips. These grip covers are heated to a safe temperature so you can customize the level of warmth to your personal comfort level.

2883589 Black *$109.99

18
TOE RESTS
For added comfort and style, add the Toe Rest pegs to a
Front Highway Bar (2884177-156, -266), required; may be
sold separately. These bullet shaped pegs can be installed
in several places on the bar allowing a rider to customize for
their own riding position.

2879572-156 Chrome $309.99
2879572-266 Gloss Black $309.99

INFINITE HIGHWAY PEGS
Stretch out and enjoy the open road from the seat of your
Indian Motorcycle with a set of Infinite Highway Pegs, providing
comfortable perches for your feet. These highway pegs let you
customize the ergonomics of your Indian Motorcycle because
they can be attached wherever you wish on the Front Highway
Bars (2884177-156, -266), may be sold separately. Front
Highway Bars are standard on Indian Challenger Limited.

2880103-156 Chrome $154.99
2880103-463 Matte Black $154.99

SELECT TOE PEG
Installs in place of the standard toe shifter peg and adds a great
looking accessory in your Indian Motorcycle. The Select Toe Peg is
part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined
to give your bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards,
grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2880103-156 Chrome $49.99
2880103-463 Matte Black $49.99

SELECT HEEL SHIFTER PEG
The Select Heel Shifter adds extra style to your accessory heel shifter
(2880103-463), required, sold separately, and it accommodates riders
who prefer heel shifting. This heel shifter peg is part of the
Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give your
bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs,
and more (each sold separately).

2880103-156 Chrome $49.99
2880103-463 Matte Black $49.99

SELECT RIDER FLOORBOARDS
Premium materials combined with distinctive Indian Motorcycle style
elevate these motorcycle floorboards from merely functional components
on your motorcycle to stylish elements that add comfort and a custom look.
Solid billet materials provide strength and stability, and the premium finish adds
design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are
part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style.
The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

SELECT PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
A direct replacement for the stock foot pegs. Mounts securely on the
Adjustable Passenger Floorboard Mounts (2880288), sold separately.
Features a strong metal plate and a grooved rubber top that provides
passenger comfort and stability on the road.

2880293 Chrome $104.99
2880295 Matte Black $104.99

HEADREST RIDER FLOORBOARD PADS
These Headrest Rider Floorboard Pads are direct replacements
for the stock floorboards, and feature a stylish top surface with
a polished stainless steel inlay that adds a bright, custom touch to
the rear section of the motorcycle. These floorboards feature Indian Motorcycle Headrests to lend both style and pride
in a tire that is sure footing.

2879606-01 Polished Inlays $204.99

Pinnacle Heel Shifter
This heel shifter gives you the convenience and comfort of heel
shifters on your Indian Motorcycle. It’s available in chrome and
matte black finishes.

2880110-156 Chrome $154.99
2880110-453 Matte Black $154.99

INFINITE HIGHWAY PEGS
支出增加和享受开放道路从座位的印度摩托车与一套无限高速公路脚架，提供舒适的脚凳为您的脚。这些高速公路脚架可以安装在前高速公路杆（2884177-156，-266），可能单独销售。前高速公路杆是印度挑战者有限的标准。

2880103-156 Chrome $154.99
2880103-463 Matte Black $154.99

SELECT TOE PEG
在标准的脚趾换挡器上安装一个不错的换挡器在您的印度摩托车。选择脚趾换挡器是选择配件的 部分，它可与您的自行车的其他部件组合使用，以获得定制风格。此系列包括地板板、握把、脚趾和 更多（每件单独销售）。

2880103-156 Chrome $49.99
2880103-463 Matte Black $49.99

SELECT HEEL SHIFTER PEG
选择的脚跟换挡器可以作为您配件的备用换挡器（2880103-463），要求单独销售，并且该配件适合您 偏好脚跟换挡的骑手。此换挡器脚趾是选择部件的 部分，它可与您的自行车的其他部件组合使用，以获得定制风格。此系列包括地板板、握把、脚趾和 更多（每件单独销售）。

2880103-156 Chrome $49.99
2880103-463 Matte Black $49.99

SELECT RIDER FLOORBOARDS
优质材料与印度摩托车的标志性设计相得益彰，这些摩托车地板板不仅能满足功能性的要求，而且还有个性化的元素，如抛光不锈钢衬里。坚固的铝合金材料提供了强度和稳定性，而优质涂装则增强了其设计元素，与自行车的其他部分相得益彰。这些地板板是选择配件的 部分，它们可以组合使用以获得自行车的定制风格。该系列包括地板板、握把、脚趾和 更多（每件单独销售）。

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

SELECT PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Premium materials combined with distinctive Indian Motorcycle style
elevate these motorcycle floorboards from merely functional components
to stylish elements that add comfort and a custom look. Solid billet materials provide strength and stability, and the premium finish adds
design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

HEADREST PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Worth the Headrest Rider Floorboard Pads (2879606-01), sold separately. Add color to the healthcare and education industry, or to your motorcycle. Solid billet material provides strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2880110-156 Chrome $104.99
2880110-453 Matte Black $104.99

INFINITE HIGHWAY PEGS
支出增加和享受开放道路从座位的印度摩托车与一套无限高速公路脚架，提供舒适的脚凳为您的脚。这些高速公路脚架可以安装在前高速公路杆（2884177-156，-266），可能单独销售。前高速公路杆是印度挑战者有限的标准。

2880110-156 Chrome $154.99
2880110-453 Matte Black $154.99

SELECT RIDER FLOORBOARDS
Premium materials combined with distinctive Indian Motorcycle style
elevate these motorcycle floorboards from merely functional components
to stylish elements that add comfort and a custom look. Solid billet materials provide strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

SELECT PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Premium materials combined with distinctive Indian Motorcycle style
elevate these motorcycle floorboards from merely functional components
to stylish elements that add comfort and a custom look. Solid billet materials provide strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

HEADREST PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Worth the Headrest Rider Floorboard Pads (2879606-01), sold separately. Add color to the healthcare and education industry, or to your motorcycle. Solid billet material provides strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2880110-156 Chrome $104.99
2880110-453 Matte Black $104.99

INFINITE HIGHWAY PEGS
支出增加和享受开放道路从座位的印度摩托车与一套无限高速公路脚架，提供舒适的脚凳为您的脚。这些高速公路脚架可以安装在前高速公路杆（2884177-156，-266），可能单独销售。前高速公路杆是印度挑战者有限的标准。

2880110-156 Chrome $154.99
2880110-453 Matte Black $154.99

SELECT RIDER FLOORBOARDS
Premium materials combined with distinctive Indian Motorcycle style
elevate these motorcycle floorboards from merely functional components
to stylish elements that add comfort and a custom look. Solid billet materials provide strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

SELECT PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Premium materials combined with distinctive Indian Motorcycle style
elevate these motorcycle floorboards from merely functional components
to stylish elements that add comfort and a custom look. Solid billet materials provide strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2883021-156 Chrome $519.99
2883021-468 Black $519.99

HEADREST PASSENGER FLOORBOARDS
Worth the Headrest Rider Floorboard Pads (2879606-01), sold separately. Add color to the healthcare and education industry, or to your motorcycle. Solid billet material provides strength and stability, and the premium finish adds design elements that complement the bike’s other features. These floorboards are part of the Select Collection of accessories that can be combined to give a bike custom style. The collection includes floorboards, grips, pegs, and more (each sold separately).

2880110-156 Chrome $104.99
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

LIGHTING & ELECTRICAL

PUDDLE LIGHT
This Puddle Light mimics the classic style of custom lighting to give off a cool, clean, tubular glow and projects light on the ground adjacent to your bike so you can determine if you are in a suitable parking place. It helps you see if the ground is too sandy, rocky, or wet with puddles for parking.

2884436 $99.99

PENNACLE MIRRORS
These mirrors feature a dynamic, laterally tapered design and have Indian Motorcycle script branding on the backsides. They are supported by forged arms for added strength and style. These mirrors directly replace the standard mirrors and provide outstanding visibility. Includes left and right-hand mirrors.

2880132-156 Chrome $154.99

RIDE COMMAND NAVIGATION & CELLULAR MODEM UPGRADE
Kit includes turn-by-turn navigation software and a cellular modem that will allow you to access traffic updates and live weather radar.

2884446 $399.99

FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

INDIAN SCRIPT LICENSE PLATE FRAME
Check local laws as the frame may cover license plate information.

2882063-156 Chrome $99.99

HEADRESS LICENSE PLATE FRAME
Check local laws as the frame may cover license plate information.

2882064-156 Chrome $99.99

PENNACLE CUP HOLDER
This cup holder provides a rider with a secure and convenient place for a cup, bottle or can. The cup holder mounts securely on a handlebar adjacent to the hand controls, which keeps the drink within easy reach.

2880137 Chrome $79.99

PENNACLE MIRRORS
These mirrors feature a dynamic, flattened surface design and have Indian Motorcycle script branding on the backsides. They are supported by forged arms for added strength and style. These mirrors directly replace the standard mirrors and provide outstanding visibility. Includes left and right-hand mirrors.

2880132-156 Chrome $154.99

FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

CRAFTED STYLE PIECES

PUDDLE LIGHT

GARAGE DOOR OPENER
Pull up and pull in with this handy, programmable Faring Mounted Garage Door Opener. This is a “Homelink®” device that connects to your home’s wiring with a plug that is located behind the harness. Can be programmed for most garage doors.

2883130 $104.99

PENNACLE MIRRORS

PULL UP AND PULL IN WITH THIS HANDY PROGRAMMABLE FANCY WHEELS GARAGE DOOR OPENER. THIS IS A "HOMELINK®" DEVICE THAT CONNECTS TO YOUR HOME’S WIRING WITH A PLUG THAT IS LOCATED BEHIND THE HARNES. CAN BE PROGRAMMED FOR MOST GARAGE DOORS.

2883130 $104.99

PENNACLE MIRRORS

RIDE COMMAND NAVIGATION & CELLULAR MODEM UPGRADE

2882063-156 Chrome $99.99

PENNACLE CUP HOLDER

2880137 Chrome $79.99

PENNACLE MIRRORS

2880132 Chrome $154.99

RIDE COMMAND NAVIGATION & CELLULAR MODEM UPGRADE

2880132-156 Chrome $154.99

FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
WHAT YOU NEED TO ADD
POWERBAND AUDIO
FOLLOW THE GUIDE BELOW TO CHOOSE THE POWERBAND AUDIO SYSTEM THAT FITS YOUR RIDING STYLE.

POWERBAND AUDIO 6 ½ IN. AMPLIFIED FAIRING SPEAKER KIT
This Powerband Audio 6 ½ In. Amplified Speaker Kit replaces the standard speakers on your bike. It provides an immediate and significant increase in audio system baseline. Your Indian Motorcycle Ride Command distributed audio system automatically recognizes when you have installed three speakers and increases audio power supply voltage output by over 50%, allowing the Ride Command speaker kit to maintain performance for greater sound control, and at a reduced audio control option. Loudspeaker wattage increases to maintain high-frequency requirements for a clearer, richer sound. This integrated and technology-driven industry leading value, as no enhancement换来的是在不同音量下提供更清晰的声音。

POWERBAND AUDIO 6 ½ IN. AMPLIFIED SADDLEBAG SPEAKER KIT
Upgrade your audio to Powerband Audio Plus when you add the 6 ½ In. Amplified Speaker Kit (2884330). This requires separate sound source and may be used with any audio system with a speaker system. This speaker system provides an even greater sound control, and at a lower cost replacement.

POWERBAND AUDIO SADDLEBAG INSTALLATION KIT
Accommodates installation of Powerband Audio 6 ½ In. Amplified Speaker Kit in saddlebag. Kit includes necessary harnesses.

POWERBAND AUDIO SADDLEBAG SPEAKER BEZELS
Add a clean, finished look to your Powerband Audio 6 ½ In. Amplified Speaker Kit with these bezels. They host Powerband Audio 6 ½ In. Amplified Speakers in saddlebag lids. Kit includes all necessary harnesses. These lids replace standard saddlebag lids and manufactured. Installs easily and fits perfectly. See below for color options.

POWERBAND AUDIO SADDLEBAG SPEAKER LIDS
Incorporate the same precision and manufactured. Installs easily and fits perfectly. See below for color options.

POWERBAND AUDIO ALL-WEATHER COVER
Protect your Indian Challenger with this durable, water-resistant travel cover that is custom-fit for your motorcycle. This cover fits easily over your Indian Motorcycle and provides coverage from the top of the windshield to the end of the seat. This cover protects your bike from the elements, ensuring that it’s clean and dry when it’s time to ride.

POWERBAND AUDIO ALL-WEATHER COVER* 
Protect your Indian Challenger with this durable, water-resistant travel cover that is custom-fit for your motorcycle. This cover fits easily over your Indian Motorcycle and provides complete coverage from the top of the windshield to the bottom of the seat. This cover protects your bike from the elements, ensuring that it’s clean and dry when it’s time to ride.

INDIAN CHALLENGER DUST COVER
Keep your bike looking great between rides and during off-season storage with this Dust Cover. This cover features a soft tricot polyester fabric that’s kind to your paint and bonded stitching for a great fit and long-term durability.

*Some water-resistant polyester covers are engineered for outdoor storage. Indian Motorcycle makes no claims that this cover will protect your motorcycle in the event of a severe weather event.

FULL DETAILS AT www.indianmotorcycle.com/accessories
ENGINE TEE
A black cotton tee with high definition 3/4 angle graphic of the Challenger motorcycle.
2869797 S-3XL $34.99

RIDER TEE, CHARCOAL
A high definition print of the unmistakable Challenger motorcycle on a charcoal cotton marl tee.
2869798 S-3XL $34.99

RIDER TEE, BLACK
A black cotton tee with high definition 3/4 angle graphic of the Challenger motorcycle.
2869796 S-3XL $34.99

MOTIF TEE
A navy long sleeve cotton tee with Indian Motorcycle branding across the chest.
2869800 S-3XL $29.99

LONG SLEEVE MOTIF TEE
A navy long sleeve cotton tee with Indian Motorcycle branding across the chest.
2869802 XS-3XL $29.99

BLOCK LOGO HAT
A gray flat bill trucker hat with 3D block logo detailing.
2869804 One Size $24.00

HEADDRESS SPORT TRUCKER HAT
A sport style trucker hat with contrasting white headband.
2869805 One Size $24.00

WOMEN'S CONTRAST ZIP HOODIE
A soft feeling loop back 100% cotton hoodie with ribbed side panels and subtle branding details.
2869801 XS-3XL $79.99

WOMEN'S BLOCK LOGO HAT
This trucker hat features simple branding across the chest and is made of 100% cotton and 5% elastane.
2869803 XS-3XL $24.00

WOMEN'S LONG SLEEVE MOTIF TEE
A navy long sleeve tee featuring a simple contrasting logo print across the chest and is made of 95% cotton and 5% elastane.
2869803 XS-3XL $24.00

WOMEN'S LONG SLEEVE MOTIF TEE
A navy long sleeve tee featuring a simple contrasting logo print across the chest and is made of 95% cotton and 5% elastane.
2869803 XS-3XL $24.00

FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY ONLINE OR AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER
ATLANTA JACKET
A timeless riding jacket in jet black leather. The self-colored stripe and angular panel lines are modern and masculine. Hidden vents body with soft lining on warm days and a removable quilted liner on cooler days. 2869635 S-5XL, 3XL-35XL $299.99

BECKMAN JACKET
A timeless riding jacket in jet black leather. The self-colored stripe and angular panel lines are modern and masculine. Hidden vents body with soft lining on warm days and a removable quilted liner on cooler days. 2869635 S-5XL, 3XL-35XL $299.99

SHADOW MESH JACKET
Full mesh construction offers resistance so you can hit the road. A removable lightweight jacket keep you warm when necessary and keep you cool on cooler days. 2869889 S-5XL $199.99

ATLANTA JACKET
An on-trend denim jacket that features water-resistant fabric and zips. This jacket has protectors that are lightweight, slim, very flexible and highly protective, making them feel almost invisible when worn. It makes the jacket very comfortable, with a slimmer profile shoulder and elbow, but still provides the level of protection as other CE certified protectors. 2869635 S-5XL, 3XL-35XL $299.99

FLINT JACKET
A water-resistant jacket featuring contrast colored panels and a removable quilted liner to keep you warm on cold days. Hidden vent body with soft lining on warm days and a removable quilted liner on cooler days. 2869849 S-5XL $259.99

WOMEN’S BLAKE JACKET
A full coverage jacket that features side panels and a contrast color hood. This jacket has protectors to keep you safe and comfortable. It features a removable quilted liner for cooler days. This jacket has a protection that is lightweight, slim, very flexible, and highly protective, making them feel almost invisible when worn. 2869723 XS-3XL $409.99

RETO ROSE OPEN FACE HELMET, MATTE BLACK
Matte black leather jacket with contrast color twin racing stripes across the sleeves. This jacket has modern Indian Motorcycle branding on the back panel and also features a removable quilted liner for cooler days. This jacket has a protection that is lightweight, slim, very flexible, and highly protective, making them feel almost invisible when worn. 2869723 XS-3XL $449.99

2869723 XS-3XL $449.99

MESH SNEAKERS
A casual daily sneaker with Vibram® sole to provide grip and abrasion resistance. The premium cow leather, antique silver eyelets, and breathable mesh panel design make this sneaker a favorite. 2868685 7-13 $119.99

MEN’S CLASSIC LACE UP
A 8-inch classic lace up boot is developed to provide a stable fit and protection. A 8-inch classic lace up boot is developed to provide a stable fit and protection. The premium cow leather, antique silver eyelets, and breathable mesh panel design make this sneaker a favorite. 2869723 XS-3XL $449.99

MEN’S CLASSIC LACE UP
This 8-inch classic lace up boot is developed to provide a stable fit and protection. It has a 8-inch classic lace up boot is developed to provide a stable fit and protection. The premium cow leather, antique silver eyelets, and breathable mesh panel design make this sneaker a favorite. 2869723 XS-3XL $449.99

SOLO GLOVE
A strong and lightweight glove with hard knuckle protector offers protection and modern style. CE certified. 2868679 S-4XL $59.99

FULL DETAILS AT www.indianmotorcycle.com/accessories
THERMO UNDERVEST
Layering up is the key to a warm core. This lightweight vest can be worn under a jacket or on its own.
2869742 S-3XL $119.99

BOMBER JACKET
This is a lightweight casual jacket with large branding on the back.
2867631 S-5XL $119.99

LONG SLEEVE HEADDRESS TEE
6 oz, 100% cotton jersey featuring a large front graphic print in a subtle mustard color, adding a hint of color to a casual style.
2866054 S-3XL $44.99

THUNDERSTORM JACKET
This jacket is made from a water resistant material with additional features such as zip pockets and a hood.
2860945 S-3XL $279.99

PLAID SHIRT, NAVY
This lightweight long sleeve checkered shirt can be worn on its own or under a jacket. Features a traditional check pattern.
2869832 S-3XL $99.99

CHARCOAL MARL TEE
A soft, charcoal marl jersey featuring a large front graphic print in a subtle mustard color, adding a hint of color to a casual style.
2869664 S-3XL $44.99

INA FLEX FIT HAT
Flat skip style hat available in two sizes. Features rubber logo on front and woven patch on the back.
2868692 S/M & L/XL $19.99

WOMEN’S BOMBER JACKET
This is a lightweight casual jacket with large branding on the back.
2869398 XS-3XL $119.99

WOMEN’S SNOW WASH TANK
This relaxed fit, sleeveless gray tank is made using a combed cotton to create a 'mottling finish' resulting in a vintage, retro look. The tank features an Indian Motorcycle glitter print across the chest and back neck.
2868938 XS-3XL $29.99

WASHED DENIM SHIRT
This twin pocket denim shirt is made using an enzyme wash and a sandblasted finish to create a worn, vintage look.
2869738 S-3XL $79.99

PLAID SHIRT, GRAY
This lightweight long sleeve checkered shirt features a traditional check pattern.
2868932 S-3XL $69.99

FULL DETAILS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/ACCESSORIES
Indian Motorcycle invests millions in engine development, and part of that investment is making sure its lubricants—critical to engine performance—are the right formula for your specific engine. The amount of testing data and engineering resources used in developing Indian Motorcycle lubricants would overwhelm any aftermarket company. Therefore, the aftermarket must produce an oil to an industry–wide standard that accounts for a variety of operating parameters.

**Indian Motorcycle Maintenance Schedule**

### Break-In Maintenance

- **2,500 MILES**
  - Engine Oil & Filter Change & Replace
  - Air Filter Check & Replace
  - Drive Belts Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Clutch Cable Freewheel Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Coolant Inspect Level
  - Spark Plugs Inspect

- **5,000 MILES**
  - Engine Oil & Filter Change & Replace
  - Air Filter Check & Replace
  - Drive Belts Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Clutch Cable Freewheel Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Coolant Inspect Level
  - Brake Fluid Inspect & Replace

- **10,000 MILES**
  - Engine Oil & Filter Change & Replace
  - Air Filter Check & Replace
  - Drive Belts Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Clutch Cable Freewheel Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Coolant Inspect Level
  - Brake Fluid Inspect & Replace
  - Spark Plugs Inspect

- **15,000 MILES**
  - Engine Oil & Filter Change & Replace
  - Air Filter Check & Replace
  - Drive Belts Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Clutch Cable Freewheel Inspect & Adjust Tension
  - Coolant Inspect Level
  - Brake Fluid Inspect & Replace

### Full Details At

[www.indianmotorcycle.com/accessories](http://www.indianmotorcycle.com/accessories)
Always wear a helmet, protective eyewear and clothing and insist your passenger does the same. Ride within the limits of drugs or alcohol. Indian Motorcycle strongly recommends riders take a Motorcycle Safety Foundation® Rider Course. For a course near you, call 1-800-446-9227. Protect riders' rights by joining the American Motorcycle Association. For more information visit www.americanmotorcyclist.org. BatteryMINDer® is a registered trademark of VDC Electronics Inc. SAE® is a registered trademark of Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Vibram® is a registered trademark of Vibram S.p.A. Corporation Italy. RoadLoK® is a registered trademark of New Hampton Technologies, LLC dba RoadLoK Security. Prices, fitment and availability are subject to change at any moment. Copyright © 2019 Indian Motorcycle International, LLC. All rights reserved.

BatteryMINDer®

• Add years of capacity, power, and range to new and older batteries, regardless of type or brand
• Charge and maintain extra backup batteries as well as those in your vehicle
• Automatic turn-on, sleep while keeping your batteries at full-charge
• Easy push-button selector to change battery type or time
• Recover older, weak batteries that would normally need to be replaced

BATTERYMINDER 2012 AGM 2 AMP

• Use a BatteryMINDER® with a 2 AMP charging current and overcharge protection.
• Can maintain up to 16 batteries at a time.
• Complete with 12' 20-gauge #10 AWG cable and batteries.
• Comes with two metal battery clip end set with Quick Connect.
• Designed for high performance spec-4 AGM sealed batteries.
• Comes with 2 year warranty.

2830430 $69.99

MULTI-BATTERY SPLITTER

A simple, safe, and affordable way to connect two batteries electronically for capacity maintenance. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2830405 $12.99

RING TERMINAL KIT

Features 20' 24-gauge black wire. Plug has a 160 amp fuse and 200 amp fuse terminal. Replaces 20' rope or hose for circuit protection. SAE® quick connector and cap.

2830437 $5.99

EZ CONNECT

Allows for quick and easy connecting and disconnecting of your BatteryMINDER®. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2830411 $34.99

MULTI-BATTERY SPLITTER

A simple, safe, and affordable way to connect two batteries simultaneously for easy battery maintenance. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2830405 $12.99

RING TERMINAL KIT

Features 20' 24-gauge black wire. Plug has a 160 amp fuse and 200 amp fuse terminal. Replaces 20' rope or hose for circuit protection. SAE® quick connector and cap.

2830437 $5.99

EZ CONNECT

Allows for quick and easy connecting and disconnecting of your BatteryMINDER®. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2830411 $34.99

HASSLE FREE MAINTENANCE FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE

Service at all participating Indian Motorcycle dealerships in the USA and Canada
Factory trained technicians & Genuine Indian Motorcycle parts
No deductible
Transferable to next owner to increase resale value
A simple solution to keep you riding
Prepaid cost to protect against inflation

VISIT INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM/PREMIUMCARE OR SEE YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION.

ENSURE YOUR BIKE IS READY WHEN YOU ARE!

• Charge and maintain extra backup batteries as well as those in your vehicle
• Automatic turn-on, sleep while keeping your batteries at full-charge
• Easy push-button selector to change battery type or time

BatteryMINDer®

VPP-12 12/24 VOLT VEHICLE POWER PLUS

Where easy connection to vehicle’s battery through higher or lower voltage power is required.

2820320 $9.99

12 FT. EXTENSION CABLE

Made with heavy duty #8 gauge black zip cord featuring automotive SAE® bullet connectors.

2820410 $12.99

MULTI-BATTERY SPLITTER

A simple, safe, and affordable way to connect two batteries electronically for capacity maintenance. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2820405 $12.99

RING TERMINAL KIT

Features 20' 24-gauge black wire. Plug has a 160 amp fuse and 200 amp fuse terminal. Replaces 20' rope or hose for circuit protection. SAE® quick connector and cap.

2820437 $5.99

EZ CONNECT

Allows for quick and easy connecting and disconnecting of your BatteryMINDER®. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2820411 $34.99

RING TERMINAL KIT

Features 20' 24-gauge black wire. Plug has a 160 amp fuse and 200 amp fuse terminal. Replaces 20' rope or hose for circuit protection. SAE® quick connector and cap.

2820437 $5.99

EZ CONNECT

Allows for quick and easy connecting and disconnecting of your BatteryMINDER®. Includes a set of ring terminals.

2820411 $34.99

• Charge and maintain extra backup batteries as well as those in your vehicle
• Automatic turn-on, sleep while keeping your batteries at full-charge
• Easy push-button selector to change battery type or time

BatteryMINDer®